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We performed a detailed experimental investigation and quantum-chemical analysis of two-photon absorption
(2PA) spectra of a series of symmetrical cationic polymethines and neutral squaraines having similar struc-
tures. Degenerate 2PA spectra of these molecules are taken by using two-photon fluorescence spectroscopy and
the Z-scan technique. All measurements are made with 150 fs laser pulses of 1 kHz repetition rate in the tun-
ing range of 520–2100 nm �0.6–2.4 eV�. Comparing 2PA spectra of polymethines and squaraines, we find that
we can access considerably larger 2PA cross sections (�8600�10−50 cm4 s/photon) in the squaraines owing to
narrower linear absorption spectra and an increase in the density of unoccupied molecular orbitals introduced
by the squaraine acceptor group in the conjugated chain. © 2006 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 190.4180, 190.4710.
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. INTRODUCTION
he development of new organic materials for two-photon
bsorption (2PA) is an area of ongoing research owing to a
umber of promising practical applications.1 Even though
here has been considerable progress in the studies of
tructure-property relationships of organic molecules,
uch more remains to be discovered. Recent studies from

arious research groups have shown design strategies for
fficient 2PA by a systematic investigation of the conjuga-
ion length of the chromophores, various symmetrical and
symmetrical combinations of electron-donor and
lectron-acceptor terminal groups, and the addition of
uch groups in the middle of the chromophore to vary the
harge distribution.2–6 Advanced quantum-chemical tech-
iques have been applied to analyze the 2PA response in a
eries of �-conjugated molecules with different back-
ones: stilbene, distirylbenzene, polyene, and
ndenofluorene.7,8 It has been shown that donor (D)–
cceptor (A)–donor (D) quadrupolar-type arrangements of
rganic molecules are highly desirable to increase 2PA
ross sections ��2PA�.7,8 Polymethine dyes (PDs) and
quaraine dyes (SDs) are attractive candidates for 2PA
tudies owing to their very large ground-state transition
ipole moments, near-parallel orientation of their ground-
0740-3224/06/010067-10/$15.00 © 2
nd excited-state transition dipole moments,9 and the
harply rising low-energy side of their linear absorption
pectra that allow significant intermediate state reso-
ance enhancement of the 2PA.10

In this work we perform experimental and quantum-
hemical studies of four representative organic molecules:
wo cationic polymethines and two neutral squaraines
ith analogous structures to provide a deeper insight into

he nature of the 2PA processes. We discuss the difference
n 2PA spectra for these molecules and uncover the origin
f the high �2PA�8600�10−50 cm4 s/photon �8600 GM�
bserved for squaraine molecules.

In the following sections we describe: (1) the structure
nd one-photon (1PA) absorption properties of polyme-
hines and squaraines, (2) the experimental methods used
or 2PA and one-photon anisotropy measurements, (3) a
etailed analysis of the 2PA spectra, and (4) their
uantum-chemical modeling allowing us to understand
he nature of the 2PA bands. We find that we can experi-
entally access larger 2PA cross sections in squaraine

yes than in polymethines owings to an extra 2PA band
nd a narrower linear absorption spectra produced by
dding the squaraine acceptor group in the conjugated
hain.
006 Optical Society of America
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. EXPERIMENTAL
. Materials
he molecular structures and linear absorption spectra of
he dyes studied in this work, recorded with a Varian
ary 500 spectrophotometer, are shown in Figs. 1–4.
heir chemical names are: 2-[5-(1,3-dihydro-3,3-
imethyl-1-propyl-2H-indol-2-ylidene)-1,3-pentadienyl]-3,
-dimethyl-1-propyl-3H-indolium iodide (labeled as
D 2350); 2-[5-(3-ethyl-1,3-dihydro-1,1-dimethyl-
H-benzo[e]indol-2-ylidene)-1,3-pentadienyl]-3-ethyl-1, 1-
imethyl-1H-benzo[e]indolium p-toluen sulfonate (labeled
s PD 2630); 2-[(3,3-dimethyl-1-propyl-1,3-dihydro-
H-indol-2-ylidene) methyl]-4-[(3,3-dimethyl-1-propyl-
H-indolium-2-yl) methylene]-3-oxocyclobut-1-en-1-olate
labeled as SD 2577), and 2-[(3-butyl-1,1-dimethyl-1,3-
ihydro-2H-benzo[e]indol-2-ylidene) methyl]-4-[(3-butyl-
,1-dimethyl-1H-benzo[e]indol-2-yl) methylene]-3-
xocyclobut-1-en-1-olate (labeled as SD 2243). The main
pectroscopic properties of the cationic PDs studies in this
ork are determined by the existence of a delocalized
-electron system in the polymethine chromophore (or
olymethine chain) and symmetric terminal groups with
qual electron-donor strengths. PDs 2350 and 2630 can be
onsidered as D–� conjugation (A)–D systems. The main
istinguishing feature of the neutral squaraines is the
4O2 acceptor group inserted into the center of the poly-
ethine chain. The indolium (or benzoindolium) terminal

roups are identical, and the length of the �-conjugation
s similar for polymethine and squaraine molecules.
hese dyes were synthesized at the Institute of Organic
hemistry, Kiev, Ukraine, by standard methods as de-
cribed in Ref. 11. Their molecular structures were con-
rmed by elemental analysis and nuclear magnetic reso-
ance spectra. As can be seen in Figs. 1–4, the main
bsorption bands, S0→S1, are positioned approximately
n the same spectral range. The extinction coefficients

ig. 1. Molecular structure: (1) linear absorption spectrum, (2)
ne-photon excitation anisotropy, (3) 2PA spectrum for PD 2350
n ethanol, (4) theoretical curve based on a one-intermediate-
tate and two-final-states model. Uncertainties in 2PA measure-
ents: ±20%.
re: 2.36�105 M−1 cm−1 at the peak position of 650 nm
or PD 2350 in ethanol, 2.12�105 M−1 cm−1 at peak posi-
ion 688 nm for PD 2630 in ethanol, 3.08�105 M−1 cm−1

t peak position 632 nm for SD 2577 in ethanol, and
.45�105 M−1 cm−1 at peak position 668 nm for SD 2243
n dichloromethane. SD 2243 does not dissolve well in
thanol, therefore most of the linear and nonlinear mea-
urements for this dye were done in dichloromethane.

. Experimental Methods
t is commonly known that one-photon anisotropy mea-
urements, especially linked to quantum-chemical calcu-

ig. 3. Molecular structure: (1) linear absorption spectrum in
thanol, (2) one-photon excitation anisotropy in glycerol, (3) 2PA
pectrum in ethanol for PD 2630, (4) theoretical curve based on a
ne-intermediate-state and two-final-states model. Uncertainties
n 2PA measurements: ±20%.

ig. 2. Molecular structure: (1) linear absorption spectrum in
thanol, (2) one-photon excitation anisotropy in glycerol, (3) 2PA
pectrum in ethanol for SD 2577, (4) theoretical curve based on a
ne-intermediate-state and three-final-states model. Uncertain-
ies in 2PA measurements: ±20%.
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ations, can reveal the spectral positions and orientations
f the transition dipole moments from the ground state,
0, to the first excited state, S1 ��01�, and to the higher
xcited states Sn ��0n� relative to the orientation of the
mission dipole moment ��10�. This information cannot be
btained from 1PA spectra. For polymethines and
quaraines, one-photon anisotropy values, r1PA within the
rst absorption band are typically close to the theoretical
aximum of 0.4, indicating that �01 is almost parallel to

10. In this case, one-photon anisotropy measurements
etermine the mutual orientation of different absorbing
ipoles, which is important for understanding 2PA pro-
esses. Steady-state one-photon fluorescence anisotropy
pectra of organic dyes were measured in high-viscosity
lycerol solutions to avoid reorientation and in low con-
entration solutions �C�10−6 M� to avoid reabsorption
ith a Photonic Technology International Quantamaster
pectrofluorimeter. The excitation anisotropy spectrum,
���, can be calculated as a function of the excitation
avelength � at a fixed emission wavelength, usually
ear a fluorescence maximum, as r���= �I����
I����� / �I����+2I�����, where I� and I� are the fluores-
ence intensities polarized parallel and perpendicular to
he excitation light polarization.12 The angle between the
bsorption and emission dipole moments ��� can be deter-
ined from one-photon anisotropy values using the fol-

owing expression: r1PA= �3 cos2 �−1� /5. In the range 0°
��90°, one-photon anisotropy values range is −0.2
r1PA�0.4. Fluorescence quantum yields of PDs and SDs

n solutions were measured by using a standard method13

elative to Rhodamine 6G (quantum yield is 0.96 in
thanol14).

Frequency degenerate 2PA spectra of the sample solu-
ions were measured by two methods: single-wavelength
pen-aperture Z-scan15 and upconverted fluorescence.13

n both experiments we used linear polarized excitation
rom a Clark-MXR, CPA2010, Ti:sapphire regenerative

ig. 4. Molecular structure: (1) linear absorption spectrum in
ichloromethane (2) one-photon excitation anisotropy in glycerol,
3) 2PA spectrum in dichloromethane for SD 2243, (4) theoretical
urve based on a one-intermediate-state and three-final-states
odel. Uncertainties in 2PA measurements: ±20%.
mplified system followed by an optical parametric ampli-
er (model TOPAS 4/800, Light Conversion) providing la-
er pulses of �140 fs (FWHM) duration with a 1 kHz rep-
tition rate. The tuning range of the system used in these
xperiments is 520–2100 nm �0.6–2.4 eV�. The Z-scan al-
ows the determination of 2PA cross sections from a
imple fitting procedure.16 This method was applied for
he measurements within the stronger second and third
PA bands. The faster and more sensitive method of up-
onverted fluorescence was applied to measure a weak
PA band within the first linear absorption band, which is
symmetry-forbidden transition for 2PA in centrosym-
etric SDs that have C2i symmetry, and is only slightly

llowed for symmetrical PDs �C2v�. Upconverted fluores-
ence from the molecules was measured in a 10 mm thick
uartz cuvette with the same PTI Quantamaster Spec-
rofluorimeter. 2PA cross sections were measured and
alibrated against well-known reference standards: Fluo-
escein in water �pH=11� and Rhodamine B in
ethanol.13

For each wavelength we check that the fluorescence
ignal is quadratically dependent on incident irradiance,
hich is indicative of a pure 2PA process. Any linear com-
onent of this dependence is indicative of some linear
bsorption-induced fluorescence. For wavelengths where
his linear absorption affects the upconverted fluores-
ence we cannot use this method, and we use Z-scan in-
tead. Linear absorption may easily be accounted for in
he Z-scan experiment; however, linear absorption can
roduce excited-state absorption (ESA), which gives a
-scan signal that is similar to that from 2PA.17 To ensure

hat ESA is not affecting our results, we must perform
ime-resolved pump–probe experiments.18 ESA typically
as a relaxation time much longer than our 150 fs laser
ulses, while 2PA is instantaneous.
Experimental results for one-photon anisotropy and

PA spectra are shown in Figs. 1–4 and discussed in Sec-
ion 3.

. Methodology of Quantum-Chemical Calculations
uantum-chemical calculations were performed with the
oal of understanding the spectral position of 2PA bands
nd revealing the origin of the high 2PA cross section �2PA
n squaraine molecules. For the calculations of the posi-
ions of the electronic levels and the shapes of the molecu-
ar orbitals (MOs), a well-known molecular orbital as a
inear combination of atomic orbitals (MOLCAO) method
as used.19 The wave function of the ith MO 	i was writ-

en as an expansion of the atomic orbitals 
� :	i
��Ci�
�, where the Ci� are the corresponding coeffi-
ients, and the summation runs over all atomic orbitals.
e note that Ci�

2 is the probability of the location of an
lectron in the ith MO in the neighborhood of the �th
tom.19 Calculations were performed in the framework of
he standard semi-empirical approximations (Hyper-
hem package). The equilibrium molecular geometries
ere calculated employing the Austin Model 1 (AM1)
ethod with the gradient 0.01 kcal/mol. It was estab-

ished previously that the lengths of the carbon–carbon
onds calculated in this method are in good agreement
ith the corresponding values obtained by an ab initio
pproximation.20 The �-system of all molecules was found
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o be planar. Characteristics of the electron transitions
ere obtained in the ZINDO/S approximation with spec-

ral parameterization. The wave function of the pth ex-
ited state, �p, was built as an expansion of the electron
onfigurations, �i→j, corresponding to electron transfer
rom the occupied ith to vacant jth orbital: p
�i,jTp,i→j�i→j, where Tp,i→j are the normalized coeffi-
ients, and indices i and j run over all MOs.17 �i,jTp,i→j

2

1 is a normalization condition. In our calculations we
sed all �→�* single-excited configurations with the
verlap weight factor equal to 0.5. All calculations were
erformed on isolated molecules neglecting solvent ef-
ects.

. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND
ISCUSSION
xperimental one- and two-photon absorption as well as
ne-photon excitation fluorescence anisotropy spectra are
resented in Fig. 1 for PD 2350, in Fig. 2 for SD 2577, in
ig. 3 for PD 2630, and in Fig. 4 for SD 2243. Our mea-
urements show the existence of a weakly allowed 2PA
and within the vibronic shoulder of the first absorption
and S0→S1, for which the transition is forbidden by di-
ole selection rules for these symmetrical molecules. It is
ommonly accepted that two-photon excitation to S1 in-
olves two dipole moments: �01 and �� (vector difference
etween the permanent S0 and S1 dipoles). According to
he traditional quantum-chemical theories,19 for all sym-
etrical polymethine dyes (symmetry C2v) �� is oriented

erpendicular to �01 or equal to zero for the symmetrical
quarylium dyes (symmetry C2i) prohibiting 2PA to the S1
tate. However, this weakly allowed 2PA band was al-
eady observed for symmetrical cyanines and cyanine-like
olecules (squaraines, Rhodamine B, fluorescein) and ex-

lained by the effect of vibronic coupling partly breaking
he molecular symmetry and thus the dipole selection
ules.13,14,21 This symmetry-breaking effect was also con-
rmed by our measurements of two-photon anisotropy in
Ds (See Ref. 22 for details). Cross sections for these
eak 2PA bands are: 140 GM for PD 2350 (peak position
t �590 nm), 40 GM for SD 2577 (peak position at
570 nm), 160 GM for PD 2630 (peak position at
625 nm), and 85 GM for SD 2243 (peak position at
625 nm). We note that cross sections for squaraine dyes

re smaller than for polymethines, which may be con-
ected with their different molecular symmetry. As was
lready mentioned, symmetrical polymethine dyes have
2v symmetry and a nonzero �� value. As a result, this
and is slightly allowed by dipole selection rules in con-
rast to being a forbidden band in the centrosymmetrical
Ds with ��=0.
Considering the more intense 2PA bands, our measure-
ents for PD 2350 revealed the position of the second

PA band at �390 nm with �2PA�720 GM. Note the
harp decrease in 2PA values at 355 nm. Analysis of one-
hoton excitation fluorescence anisotropy, r���, for PD
350 revealed the alternation of the allowed and forbid-
en (by symmetry) one-photon transitions. One-photon
orbidden transitions, as transitions between states of the
ame symmetry, can indicate a possible position of 2PA
ands. A first dip in r��� was observed at 412 nm �r
1PA
0.22� corresponding to the angle ��33° between �01
nd �10. However, the peak of 2PA for PD 2350 is shifted
o the blue region by �22 nm relative to this anisotropy
ip. A second dip in r��� at 330 nm �r1PA�0� corresponds
o the angle ��55°. Since this wavelength is almost ex-
ctly half that of the absorption peak in the S0→S1 tran-
ition, i.e., double-resonance, degenerate 2PA into this
and would be enhanced by an intermediate state
esonance.9 However, as we observe from Fig. 1, this
ouble resonance cannot be reached by 2PA owing to the
nfluence of linear absorption.

Figure 2 shows the analogous information for SD 2577.
n contrast to PD 2350, the experimentally observed 2PA
pectrum for SD 2577 includes 3 bands: a weakly allowed
and at the vibronic shoulder of the S0→S1 transition, a
ore intense band at �408 nm with �2PA�760 GM, and a
uch more intense band at �350 nm with �2PA
5200 GM. The 2PA spectrum for this molecule can be di-

ectly mapped onto the anisotropy function r���. The ob-
erved dips at 410 nm (r1PA=0.22, ��33°) and at 345 nm
r1PA=0.13, ��42°) correspond to the peak positions of
he 2PA bands. Analogous to PD 2350, the last dip at
09 nm (r1PA=0.06, ��49°), corresponding to a position
f twice the energy of the main allowed S0→S1 absorp-
ion band (or double-resonance position). The 2PA cross
ection at this dip (the corresponding excitation wave-
ength is 618 nm) cannot be experimentally determined
ue to 1PA, the same reason we discussed for PD 2350.
The 2PA spectrum for PD 2630, presented in Fig. 3, is
ore complicated than that for PD 2350. In contrast to
D 2350, there is no strong decrease in �2PA after the sec-
nd 2PA band (�2PA�920 GM at 440 nm). We observe an
ncrease in �2PA to �1320 GM at 390 nm (corresponding
o the shortest excitation wavelength of 780 nm), and this
ncrease in �2PA may be the beginning of a third 2PA
and. This new band is connected with the larger � con-
ugation length in the benzoindolium terminal groups,
nd will be discussed more in Section 4. Similar to PD
350, there is a shift of �13 nm between the second 2PA
eak �440 nm� and the first one-photon excitation fluores-
ence anisotropy dip at 453 nm.

Figure 4 shows the 2PA spectrum for SD 2243 with the
ame terminal groups as for PD 2630. The 2PA trends for
oth dyes are similar. For the second 2PA peak at 440 nm,
D 2243 shows a similar value of �2PA�1200 GM, how-
ver, for the next 2PA band, �2PA is considerably larger,
eaching �8660 GM at 375 nm, which is experimentally
bserved with the shortest possible excitation wavelength
f 750 nm allowed by linear absorption. The peak position
nd strength of this 2PA band cannot be resolved for the
ame reason as for PD 2630, i.e., linear absorption loss.

. QUANTUM-CHEMICAL APPROACH
uantum-chemical calculations have been performed
ith the goal of understanding the 2PA spectra for cat-

onic polymethines and neutral squaraines having analo-
ous structures and for uncovering the origin of the high
2PA experimentally observed for squaraine molecules.
or these purposes we consider the evolution of the elec-

ronic levels and transitions from the unsubstituted poly-
ethine chain: H C+− �CH=CH� −CH=CH to the cat-
2 2 2
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onic PD 2350 and neutral SD 2577. Schemes of some
igher-occupied and lower-unoccupied MOs, as well as
he corresponding transitions between them, are pre-
ented in Figs. 5 and 6. The shapes of highest occupied
olecular orbital �HOMO�−1, HOMO, lowest unoccupied
olecular orbital (LUMO) and LUMO+1 for the polyme-

hine chain are presented in Fig. 7(a). The calculated
haracteristics are collected in Table 1. In our consider-
tions we limit the number of MOs to the number of elec-
ronic transitions participating in one- and two-photon
bsorption between S0→S1 and its double resonance po-
ition.

. Polymethines
uantum-chemical calculations of the unsubstituted
olymethine chain show in Fig. 6 that the ground-state to
he first excited-state transition, S0→S1, is allowed by
ymmetry rules �1A1→1B1� and is connected with the
lectron transfer between the HOMO and LUMO. The
wo next electronic transitions, S0→S2 �1A1→2A1� and

→S �1A →3A �, are forbidden and correspond to the

ig. 5. Scheme of the electronic levels for the unsubstituted
hain PD 2350 and SD 2577.

ig. 6. Scheme of the electronic transitions for the unsubsti-
uted chain PD 2350 and SD 2577. Dashed lines, one-photon al-
owed transitions; solid lines, allowed two-photon transitions;
old solid lines, experimentally observed two-photon transitions.
0 3 1 1
ombination of HOMO−1→LUMO and HOMO→LUMO
1 with quite different oscillator strengths (see Table 1).
hese transition energies are close but not exactly equal

o each other. The calculated spectral shift between the
orresponding S0→S2 and S0→S3 absorption bands is
20 nm, i.e., no degeneracy. This is the origin of the main

ifference between the spectra of the cationic polymethine
hain and its neutral polyene analogue. The polyene
hain is characterized by the formation of double (for Au

Au) and triple (for Bg→Bg) degenerate configurations
eading to splitting and to a redistribution of oscillator
trengths.7 This makes the least-energetic transition dis-
llowed for 1PA but allowed for 2PA. For the polymethine
hain, one of the A1→A1 transitions approximately corre-
ponds to a double-resonance position of the main absorp-
ion band, which makes it impossible to reach the 2PA
eak experimentally, again owing to linear absorption.
e emphasize that all MOs in the unsubstituted conju-

ated polymethine chain are totally and uniformly delo-
alized, and all electronic transitions are described
ainly by single configurations with coefficients Tp,i→j
0.9 (see Table 1).

ig. 7. Electron density distribution in the MOs of the (a) un-
ubstituted chain and the (b) terminal groups.
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Introduction of the donor indolium terminal groups
TGs) to the polymethine chain to form the PD 2350 in-
reases the density of the occupied MOs and thus the
umber of electronic transitions, which is a subject of in-
erest. Figure 7(b) presents three MOs (HOMO−1,
OMO, and LUMO) belonging to each TG. Interaction of

he MOs of all molecular fragments (chain and two TGs)
n PD 2350 leads to the delocalization of the three highest
ccupied MOs (HOMO, HOMO−1, and HOMO−2 shown
n Fig. 8), not only along the polymethine chain but also
xtended through the TGs. Therefore, the introduction of
he indolium TGs with their own conjugated systems
auses a considerable and effective lengthening of the
hromophore. Calculations show that below these totally
elocalized MOs, there is a HOMO−3 that is located pri-
arily on the benzene rings of the TGs and thus can be

onsidered as a local MO. This orbital is placed compara-
ively close to the LUMO, and the electronic transition
OMO−3→LUMO (corresponding to S0→S4, 1A1→3A1

n Fig. 6 for PD2350) appears in the interval between the
tates S1 and S6. The existence of the local MO is of great
mportance for 2PA. Note that LUMO and LUMO+1 ex-
end the chain conjugation to the nitrogen atoms of both
Gs, while the �-electron conjugation at HOMO, HOMO
1, and HOMO−2 is spread out over the entire molecule.

n total, seven MOs (from HOMO−4 to LUMO+1), shown
n Fig. 8, are necessary for the quantum-chemical analy-
is.

It is commonly accepted that the electron transfer be-
ween the HOMO and LUMO (1A1→1B1 transition) cor-
esponds to the intense long-wavelength band in the 1PA
pectrum. The next transition involving practically pure
OMO−1 and LUMO (see coefficients Tp,i→j in Table 1)
nd being of 1A1→2A1 symmetry should correspond to
he lowest two-photon transition. However, based on the

Table 1. Calculated Parameters for the Unsub

Dye Transition �, nm
Os
St

Unsubstituted
Chain

S0→S1 551

S0→S2 315
S0→S3 291

PD 2350 S0→S1 655
S0→S2 460
S0→S3 410
S0→S4 395
S0→S5 386
S0→S6 352

SD 2577 S0→S1 630
S0→S2 480
S0→S3 465
S0→S4 456
S0→S5 410
S0→S6 386
S0→S7 384
S0→S8 378
stituted Polymethine Chain PD 2350 and SD 2577

cillator
rength

Symmetry
of Final

State Main Configuration

1.65 B1 0.96	H→L


0.002 A1 0.97	H-1→L

0.08 A1 0.97	H→L+1

1.6 B1 0.96	H→L


0.01 A1 0.94	H-1→L

0.07 B1 0.92	H-2→L

0.02 A1 (local) 0.95	H-3→L

0.06 B1 0.93	H-4→L

0.05 A1 0.95	H→L+1


1.7 Bu 0.97	H→L

0 Ag 0.87	H-1→L


0.005 Bu 0.85	H-2→L

0.34 Ag (O–O) 0.45	H→L+2
+0.85	H→L+3


0 Ag 0.87	H→L+1

0.03 Bu 0.54	H-4→L
+0.66	H→L+3


0 Ag (local) 0.96	H-3→L

0.2 Bu 0.63	H-4→L
+0.52	H→L+3

ig. 8. Electron density distribution in the molecular orbitals
or PD 2350.
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esults of the quantum-chemical calculations, we suggest
hat only the next 1A1→3A1 transition in Fig. 6 for
D2350, corresponding to the electron transfer between

ocal HOMO−3 and delocalized LUMO, is the most active
n 2PA for PD 2350 in agreement with the experimental
pectral position of the second 2PA band seen in Fig. 1 at
390 nm. The main characteristic feature of the 2PA

pectrum for the PDs is the relatively high �2PA of
700–1000 GM (as compared with dicarbocyanines with

ifferent TGs) owing to the strong coupling of these orbit-
ls with the intermediate HOMO.
A slight spectral shift between the one-photon aniso-

ropy dip and 2PA peak for PD 2350 can be explained by
he overlap of the 1A1→3A1 (S0→S4, HOMO−3

LUMO) one-photon forbidden transition with 1A1
2B1 (S0→S3, HOMO−2→LUMO) one-photon allowed

ransition shown in Table 1. For other types of TGs (for
xample, thiacarbocyanines23), both the one-photon an-
sotropy dip and the 2PA peak can coincide. The nature of
he 1A1→4A1 (S0→S6 in Fig. 6 for PD2350) transition is
onnected with the transition between chain orbitals
OMO→LUMO+1 and cannot be reached experimen-

ally owing to linear absorption.
To further increase the density of the occupied MOs

nd thus the number of electronic transitions, we choose
Gs with more extended �-systems. This idea was real-

zed in PD 2630 containing more complicated benzoindo-
ium terminal groups. As compared with PD 2350, this
ye is characterized by redshifted absorption bands. Note
hat experimentally the main 1PA peak is shifted by
0.1 eV, and the 2PA band is shifted more to the red by
0.18 eV. Because of this shift, the beginning of the next

hird 2PA band has been experimentally measured. Ana-
yzing the evolution of the 2PA bands from the unsubsti-
uted chain to PD 2350 and then to PD 2630, we assume
hat the spectral shift of the 2PA peak is due primarily to
he terminal groups. More extended TGs may provide an
dditional shift, thus increasing the number of experi-
entally reachable 2PA bands.

. Squaraines
n alternative way to increase the number of active two-
hoton transitions, 1A1→mA1, can be provided by an in-
rease of the density of unoccupied MOs. This has been
chieved in the dyes of another type—squaraines. Insert-
ng the strong acceptor C4O2 fragment in the center of the
olymethine chain while keeping the same TGs can be
hemically considered as a simultaneous cyclization of the
hain by the CvO bridge and introduction of the anionic
ubstituents O− to the central position of the PD 2350 (or
D 2630). The latter makes the SD-molecule formally
eutral or, more correctly, it can be considered as a bi-

onic molecule with separated positive and negative
harges. As a result, shown in Fig. 5, the MOs of the neu-
ral dye SD 2577 are shifted up in energy, and the dis-
ance between LUMO and LUMO+1 decreases as com-
ared with the corresponding PD 2350. Therefore the
nergies of the electronic transitions involving LUMO+1
an be smaller than twice the energy of the transition
0→S1, i.e., the double-resonance energy. This change of

he chemical structure of the chromophore center in SD
577, as compared with PD 2350, also leads to a reassem-
ling of its MOs as shown in Fig. 5.
In the case of SD 2577, five HOMOs and five LUMOs

ave to be considered to elucidate the nature of the al-
owed and forbidden transitions in the spectral area of in-
erest (see Fig. 9). The nature of the allowed S0→S1 tran-
ition for SD 2577 remains the same as for the PDs and is
onnected with the electron transfer between HOMO and
UMO. Similar to PD 2350, two HOMO orbitals of both
Gs for SD 2577 are also completely mixed with the or-
itals of the chain producing HOMO−1 and HOMO−2.
he HOMO−1 associated with each TG produce HOMO
3 and HOMO−4 in SD 2577 and remain mostly local-

zed on the TGs with only a small participation of the
hain.

ig. 9. Electron density distribution in the molecular orbitals
or SD 2257.
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For the neutral SD2577, the influence of the LUMOs
ssociated with the TGs is very significant. Although the
ature of LUMO and LUMO+1 is similar for PD2350 and
D2577, which preliminarily are associated with LUMOs

rom the chain, other unoccupied MOs are connected to
UMOs from the TGs, which mix with the MO located at
he central C4O2.

Analysis of the quantum-chemical data shows that two
lectronic transitions are the most active for 2PA in agree-
ent with the spectral positions of the measured bands.
OMO→LUMO+1 (presumably the 1Ag→4Ag, S0→S5

ransition in Fig. 6 for SD2577) was experimentally un-
eachable in PD2350 owing to linear absorption but is
hifted to a lower energy region in the neutral SD2577
nd thus becomes reachable. Also, the transition between
he localized HOMO−3 and delocalized LUMO (presum-
bly the 1Ag→5Ag, S0→S7 transition in Fig. 6 for
D2577), which is analogous to the 1A1→3A1 transition

n PD2350, is similarly shifted and can now be observed
ust below the linear absorption edge. These higher-lying
Ag and 5Ag states are strongly coupled to the intermedi-
te state as shown in Fig. 9.
The lower lying 3Ag state, connected with the charge

istribution in the direction perpendicular to the long mo-
ecular axis, cannot be coupled to the intermediate state,
nd therefore the 1Ag→3Ag transition is not active in
PA. As predicted, we did not observe this band experi-
entally. We do not observe the 1A1→2A1 transition for

ny of the dyes. This may be partially owing to the large
etuning from the intermediate level S1 leading to small
PA.

. Calculations
e reproduce the shape of the 2PA spectra for all the dyes

y using the experimental and calculated molecular pa-
ameters shown in Table 2 and considering a simple ex-
ension of the three-state model proposed in Ref. 24. This
odel includes two final states (f1 and f2) and the same

nitial S0�0� and intermediate S1�1� states. This approxi-
ation is sufficient for organic molecules with a dominant

0→S1 transition and the limited number of electronic
ransitions between S0→S1 and its double-resonance po-
ition, especially if their excited states (such as in PDs
nd SDs) are practically pure with Tp,i→j�0.9 (see Table
). Based on our calculations, all other terms except reso-
ance terms [shown in Eq. (1)] in the sum-over-states ex-

Table 2. Molecular Parameters for

Molecular
Parameters PD 2350 SD 2577

�01, eV 0.064 0.04
�02, eV 0.1 0.06
�03, eV — 0.08
E01, eV 1.91 1.96
E02, eV 3.13 3.03
E03, eV — 3.48
�01, D 14.7 12.2
�12, D 2.0 2.5
�13, D — 3.25
��, D 2.6 1.45
ression for the imaginary part of third-order susceptibil-
ty can be ignored. Direct calculations show these terms
o be at least two orders of magnitude smaller than the
esonance terms’ contributions.

Assuming that transition dipole moments �01 and �1f
re parallel to each other, the equation for �2PA at the la-
er frequency of vp is

�2PA�vp� =
64�3

5c2h

Ep
2

�E01 − Ep�2 + �01
2� 	�01	2	�1f1	2�0f1

�E0f1 − 2Ep�2 + �0f1
2

+
	�01	2	�1f2	2�0f2

�E0f2 − 2Ep�2 + �0f2
2� , �1�

here c is the speed of light, h is Planck’s constant, Ep
hvp, E01=hv01, E0f1=hv0f1, E0f2=hv0f2 are the corre-
ponding transition energies, and � is a damping
onstant.21 As was noted in Ref. 10, if 1 /2v0f2 is close to
01, a very small detuning energy ��E=E01−Ep� occurs,
eading to a dramatic enhancement of �2PA. All calculated
pectra are presented in Figs. 1–4 and show a relatively
ood correlation with the measured 2PA.

Moreno and Kuzyk25 used the general three-level
odel26 combining a truncated Thomas–Kuhn sum rule

o estimate the upper limit of 2PA cross sections of or-
anic molecules. They used the normalized 2PA cross sec-
ion to compare 2PA properties of different organic mol-
cules that are calculated by normalizing the measured
PA cross sections to the upper limit of 2PA. They also
how that simply dividing by the square of the effective
umber of electrons per molecule yields a good metric for
omparison. Based on their work,27 we calculated the ef-
ective number of electrons for the four molecules we
tudied in this paper: Neff=15.2 for PD2350, Neff=17.1 for
D2577, Neff=19.9 for PD2630, and Neff=21.7 for SD2243.
igure 10 shows the comparison via normalized 2PA
ross-sections. In this way we see that SDs exhibit experi-
entally observable larger normalized 2PA cross sections

han their counterpart PDs. This is in large part owing to
he fact that wavelengths closer to the linear absorption
dge can be reached for SDs, thus increasing the reso-
ance enhancement.

. CONCLUSIONS
e have described a detailed experimental investigation

nd quantum-chemical analysis of the 2PA spectra of a se-

50, SD 2577, PD 2630, and SD 2243

30 SD 2243 Method of Determination

0.046 Experiment (HW1/eM)
0.08 Estimation from experiment
0.1 Estimation from experiment
1.9 Experiment
2.8 Experiment

3.25 Experiment
13.8 Experiment
3.5 Best fit
4.8 Best fit
2.0 Best fit
PD 23

PD 26

0.06
0.1
0.1
1.8
2.8
3.15
14.1
3.1
1.8
2.8
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ies of symmetrical cationic polymethines and neutral
quaraines having similar structures. From the measure-
ents we find that in the spectral region between the first

bsorption band and twice that energy there are two 2PA
ands for PDs and three 2PA bands for SDs. Experimen-
al and quantum-chemical analysis allows us to make the
ollowing conclusions:

1. For all the investigated molecules we observe a
eakly allowed 2PA band within the vibronic shoulder of

he first absorption band S0→S1. This band is forbidden
y dipole selection rules for the symmetrical molecules;
owever, it displays 2PA with cross section �2PA
40–160 GM owing to molecular symmetry-breaking ef-

ects.
2. Introduction of the donor indolium terminal groups

o the polymethine chain significantly increases the den-
ity of the occupied MOs and thus the number of elec-
ronic transitions between the first band, S0→S1, and its
ouble-resonance position. Quantum-chemical analysis
hows that electron transitions between the localized
OMO−3 and the delocalized LUMO (presumably the
A1→3A1 transition) are the most active in 2PA for PDs,
n agreement with the spectral positions of the measured
ands. Relatively high �2PA�700–1000 GM can be ob-
erved owing to a strong coupling of these orbitals with
he intermediate HOMO. The values of �2PA�1000 GM
or the second 2PA peaks in PDs and SDs are comparable.

ig. 10. 2PA comparison of PDs and SDs by normalized 2PA
ross section Ref. 27. (a) PD2350 [(1), 1PA spectrum, �1�� normal-
zed 2PA spectrum], SD2577 [(2) 1PA spectrum, �2�� normalized
PA spectrum] (b) PD2630 [(1) 1PA spectrum, �1�� normalized
PA spectrum], SD2243 [(2) 1PA spectrum, �2�� normalized 2PA
pectrum].
3. An alternative way to increase the number of active
wo-photon 1A1→mA1 transitions can be provided by an
ncrease of the density of unoccupied MOs. This has been
chieved in the dyes of another type—squaraines. The
istinguishing feature of SDs is the possibility to display
n experimentally observable third and more intense 2PA
and. This higher-lying third 2PA band in SDs displays
uch larger �2PA (more than 8600 GM) owing to a de-

rease in the detuning energy leading to a large enhance-
ent of cross-section values, i.e., significant resonance en-
ancement of the 2PA cross section for both the

ntermediate and final states. This peak is observable just
elow the linear absorption edge.
4. The one-photon excitation fluorescence anisotropy

pectrum can serve as a useful guide to indicate the ap-
roximate peak positions for 2PA bands.
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